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'COUNTY BOARD OPENS BIDS; BUDGET SET
Admire Lconomic Success Dr.
McFarland Tells Graduates
1 Dr Kenneth McFarland told the
Murray State College graduating
class Monday night that Americans
should be taught to admire and de-
sire economic SUCCESS instead of
viewing it voth suspicion
Speaking at the college's fortletn
commencement. Dr McFarland said
that while economic success IS not
the only kind of success that is im-
portant, it is the kind that makes
the free interprise system work
a Dr McFarland is an educational
consultant and lecturer ti;Sm To-
peka. insas
-Perhaps no other people so love
a winner SS do Americana said Ur
McFarland -If a person goes into




Miss Jane Harrison. daughter s'
MT and Mrs Jack Harrison ot
Farmington, the present Kentucky
Dairy Princess. was the honor guest
slam night at the Triangle Inn at a
dinner sponsmied by the Ryan Milk
Compri ny
The event opened the June Dairy
Month. festivities here :n Calloway
County. Casten at the dinner also
was IslistrParrieta Ann Overbey. Cal-
loway C sty Dairy Princess Both
s are sponsored by the
onipany
Cut age Robert 0 Miller
and clean and manes out a winner.
we just love him for it. We love a
winner in everything except in the
field of business The man who wins
in the business game fairly and
squarely is often viewed with doubt
and distrust.
Continuing, . Dr McFarland said
,hat a person who wins in business
should receive a special kind ot
honor because he creates valuations
that are taxed to support schools
and all the units of government
"The successful businessman
creates wealth in the cornmunity
that supports hospitals. churches.
and all other things that make tne
Community a worthwile place tor
-- (Continued en Par, 3)
•
Petrie" Ana OveYbri
del, *Hattie principal talk ot Use I •• w t_
'evening He spoke on the dairy in- Ceceisa ce
dastry in Kentucky and the at- scholarship winner
tributes of milk as a food.
isa Harrison, Kentucky Dairy
pithicess 11130 spoke to the group
of dairymen and business men ga-
thered for the dinner, on milk as a
wholesome food
James Garrison. of the Ryan Milk
Company, presided and introduced
Judge Miller Garrison also intro-
duced Jim Walston. field man for
the company, who in turn Intro-
duced Miss Harrison
Approximately 46 persons were
prement . for the omission including
a number of dairyman, and repre-
sentatives of local btainessea
Lase year's Kentucky Dairy Prin-
cess was Mire Mannell Myers of
Calloway County Miss Harrison. this
Year's princeas lives just outside
Calloway County in Graves county.




A piano recital by the pupils of
MIAS Lillian Wafters will be held at
Murray High School at 7 30 to-
night. Thursday night and on Fri-
day night
The public Is Invited to attend
each of these three recitals to near
these pupils perform.
WINS CLASS OFFICE
Bettie Smith of Kirksey has been
named secretary of the senior class
of lambuth. Jackson. Tetinensee. it
A. was announced today She will as-
SUMP office at the beginning of the
next school year.
1 Woad's/fir a nomeame
Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness this morning, be-
coming manly cloudy this afternoon
and mild Partly cloudy and mild
tonight High today mid 80s. iow
tonight mid 60s Wednesday partly
cloudy and a little warmer
Temperatures at 5 a m (E13-1O:
Lexington 62. Louisville 66, Coy-
)1, ington 61. Paducah 64. Bowling
Green 65, London 60. Hoptinsvelle
• 65. Huntington. W Va . 62 and Ev-
ansville, Ind , 67.
10'4.
Miss Cecelia Wallace
A member of the Murray High
School graduating class of 1963,
Mos..; Cecelia Wallace has been
awarded a scholarship to attend
Murray State College
The daughter of DT and MIS
A D Wallace. Cecelia won the $100
scholarship presented by the Home
Economics Club of Murray State
The award was made on the basis
of scholarship, talent and a personal
interview
Miss Wallace was salutatorian of
her class She was elected to Na-
tional Honor Society, was editor ot
The Tiger newspaper and president
of the Future Homemakers of
America She plans to major In
Home Economics; in college and will
enter Murray State this summer
Ladies Day Golf
Planned Tomorrow
The Ladles Day golf at Calloway
Country Club will begin Wednesday
at eight o'clock with a free clinic
given by pro Jimmy Sullivan.
All members Interested In Instruc-
tion are invited to attend Tee off
time is 9'00 a m for the following:
Kathryn Kyle, Stella Hurt. Ve-
neta Sexton, Frances Miller, Jane
Baker, Barbara Wyman. Reba Kirk,
Evelyn Jones, Martha Sue Ryan;
Betty Lowry. Alice Purdom, Opha
Spiceland. Christ Graham. Lou Do-
ran. and Rebecca Irvin
Edwina Sinunon, Pauline Parker,
Urbena Koenen, Euldene Robinson,
Clarice Sparinnan , Ruth Wilson;
Reba Overbey, Maud McClain. Betty
Cohoon, Betty Nelson. Betty Jo Fur-
dons-Shirley Seals. Joe Crass. Betty
Hunter, and Lois Keller.
Church Women Hold
Dinner For Seniors
The women of College Presbyter-
ian Chinch entertained on Sunday
evening with a dinner honoring inc
College Seniors in the Westminster
Fellowship group of the Church.
Mrs A H. Kopperud headed the
committee in charge of the dinner
and table decorations were arranged
by Mrs. Paul Lynn They included
white candles and red rose arrange-
ments with a large rose tilled cen-
terpiece on the buffet table. Tiny
black mortarboard hats marked each
place at the table and the pro-
grams were in the form ot diploma
and mortarboard design
Members of the Westminster Fel-
lowship Advisory Committee par-
ticipated on the program as follows:
Invocation. Dr A. H Kopperud;
Welcome. Rev. Henry McKenzie:
Installation of officers for next year,
Professor Paul Lynn. and the Ad-
dress of the evening was given by
Miss Reams Senter
Mary Ann Flabenau. Moderator
for 1962-63. presided over the pro-
gram. introducing guests and hon-
ored members
Officers installed for next year
are Mary Smith. Owensboro, Mod-
erator, Gary Floyd, Clinton. Vice
Moderator, Cindy Cole, Kirkwood,
Mo. Clerk and Treasurer; Judy
Runyan, Pontiac. aiicingan. Repre-
sentative to the Campus Religious
Council and Publicity Chairman;
and Joe W Randolph, Nortonville.
Activities Chairman.
On last Wednesday evening the
Westminster Fellowship group held
a party honoring three couples
among their members who will be
' married this summer They are
Brenda Beard, Chandler, Indiana
and James M. Frr. RIcismond. In-
diana who will be married June lb
in Chandler. Karen Davolt, Met-
tied. Iowa and Gary Flora, Clinton.
Kentucky. whose wedding will also
be on June 15 in Sheffield, and
Mary Ann Rabenatt Augusta Mis-
souri and Joe W Randolph, bort-
amine, whome marriage will be per-
formed July 20 in Augusta by the
Rev Henry McKenzie, pastor of the




FRANKFORT. Ky PPP — Gos
I Bert Combs announced today that
a call for a special session 01 me
General Assembly must be delayed
because of "serious complanations. '
In negotiations for purchase of the
United Mine Workers hospitais in
eastern Kentucky
The governor was advised to de-
lay the call by Franklin D Roose-
velt Jr. undersecretary of the U S.
Department of Commerce
Roosevelt 9111/1 complications had
developed In the negotiations be-
tween the United Mines Workers,
the United Presbyterian Churns
and the Area Redevelopment Ad-
ministration
He told the governor the compli-
cations were, -Serums enough to
warrant postponing the special ses-
sion"
He did not explain their nature.




Dr James N. Hall. son of Mr and
Mrs. Van Hall of Savannah. Tenn-
mete, is one of 84 graduates re-
ceiving the Doctor of Optometry de-
gree Friday at Southern College of
Optometry. Memphis, Tennessee. He
was also awarded the Bachelor of
Science degree at the same convo-
oation.
Dr Hall began the three year
0 D. curriculum at Southern Col-
lege in September 1960 He had•pre-
viously attended Murray State Col-
lege for three years He IS a 1967
graduate of Murray High School..
His wife. Jane Metzger Hall form-
erly of Murray. graduated with
high distinction from Murray State
College in 1962
At Southern College Dr Hall Is
a member of Phi Theta Upsilon pro-
fessional optometric fraternity.
Rotary Scholarship Winners Mixed Chorus Will Sing At Ceremony Transportation In System Will
Are Outstanding Young People Cost $95,000 For Next YearThe filial appearance for the
The four young people who re-
ceived the Murray Rotary Club
scholarships last week are outstand-
ing in many fields They rate high
scholastically, yet their record In-
dicates they are well-rounded In-
dividuals at the same time.
The scholarships were provided
by the Rotary Club and amounted
to $250 each. The money was raised
through the club's sponsoring ot
the production -The Stubbleneld
Story.''
A short sketch of the tour schol-
arship winners IS printed below.
Eddie Lee Grogan
Eddie Lee is the son ot Mr and
Mrs_ Leon Grogan and is a graduate
of Murray High School He was a
member .of the National Honor So-
ciety, third in his, class scholastical-
ly, voted most likely to succeed,
member of le Quill and Scroll,
State 4-H winner, won scholarship
in the Egyptian Music Camp While
in Murray High he was in the band.
was drum major, editor of the an-
nual, and Ifi-Y member He re-
ceived piano and horn ratings of
superior, rated auperior in regional
speech contest and was district 4-H
president He also receiveci the
Arlon Award for outstanding music
ability He will be a pre-med stu-
dent.
Betty Lou is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs William Henry Crutcher
and is a graduate of Murray College
High She will study in the field
of art and math
Graduating twat in her clap she
was an honor graduate, wag out-
standing in art. won State FHA
degree. won NOtMA math award.
was on the student council, Beta
club, in FHA, Pep Club and was a
class officer
She placed very high in all quali-
fication and classifications tests
DAUGHTER IS HORN
--
Mr and Mrs Richard A. Ekner-
son of Louisville. Kentucky are trip
parents of a baby girl. Ann Austin
Emerson. She weighed seven pounds
and eleven ounces at birth Mrs
Emerson was the former Mincent
King Maternal grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Minato, King of Her-
rin, Illinois Paternal grandparents
are Mr and Mrs. T C Emerson,
Jr of 1307 Main Street. Murray.
ESCAPE—RECAPTURED
PARTE', Tenn run -- Four young
prisoners escaped from jail here
Monday by setting fire to a mat-
tress and fleeing when ordered to
take it outside Three of the tour
were captured a short time later.
John Otis Paseo, Jr.
John is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John 0 Pasco and is also a grad-
uate of Murray High, He will enter
the fields of mathmatics. physics,
chemistry and biology
He was a rnensber of the Nation-
Murray College High Mixed Chorus,
62-63 season, will be at the Mur-
ray College High graduation exer-
cise tonight For this occasion they
will sing -0 §acred Head Now
Wounded" and "May Day Carol".
Mrs McDougal, director of vocal
:music at College High, is conductor
of the Chorus Assisting student
teachers during the 1962-63 season
are Rosemary Vishnoski. Sue Ellen
Hamm, Linda Zarecore. Paul Davis,
John Morton, Jim Cowlger, Cecil
Glass and Jody Goins
Members of the 1962-63 College
High Chorus are Gayle Anderson,
Alice Faye Hicks. Larry Holland,
Judy Overby. Carolyn Parks, Dan
Linda WISOughby, Sherrie
Brat, Paula Norsworthy, Cheryl
Outland. Faye Rushing, Fleenor
Parris Marie Farris. Beverly liar-
re' Carol Knight Shirley Thomas.
Sandra Outland, Sandra Smith. Sue
Whit., Cecelia Cava Valor Perry.
Carolvn Wilson, Jimmy Farris, Mike
Jones, Julia Boyd, Jeanie Brewer,
David Graham, Kathle-n Madre'.',
lanigess Wade. Dianne Wilson. Tim
Ginn, Rose Mary Bopp. Tim Whit-
mer. Danny Orr. and M B. Robert-
al Hono: society. Quill and Scroll.
received a Letter of Commendation
from the Kentucky College Quali-
fication Test, Letter ot Commenda-
tion from National Merit Scholar-
ship. attended the Ml-C Summer
Science Institute, won a scnotar-
ship to the International Relations
Center at the University of Louis-
ville in 1962 While in Murray High
he was champlam. chairman
of the Constitutional Revtsion Com-
mittee In the band. pep band.
quad state band, band treasurer,
in delliate club and was treasurer
of the club.
John was sixth in his class scho-
lastically.
Mary Beth Itaxzell
Mary Beth is the thstiontet of Mr.
and Mrs Howard Bazzell and is a
graduate of Calloway County High
She was voted best all-around
senior girl. won outstanding chorus
medal in the All State Chorus. in
Quad-State band, rated third in her
class of 10111 scholastically. was VIA
president. Beta secretary, in NFL.
in FHA.
She was business manger of tne
annual staff, in band, majorette,
chorus and speech
Mary Beth will major In the
field of elementary education
Scholarships Are
Available, Workshop
A few scholarships are still avail-
able for the Aerospace Education
Workshop, which will be conduct-
ed at Murray State College. June
17-July 3
Persons interested in attending
the workshop should contact Dr.
Eugene Schanbacher, the worksnop
director at the College
The aerospace workshop Is de-
signed primarily for elementary
teachers, secondary teachers, coun-
selors, and administrators Three
semester hours of graduate or tut-
dergraduate credit may be earned
In the course.
The scholarships for the work-
shop will cover all expenses for the
woricshop but rooms and board,





Dr. A. D. Butterworth, County
Health Officer will conduct a clinic
at the Calloway County Health
Center nn Thursday and Friday
June 6 and 7 The hours will be
from 9 00 a m to 11'00 a m On
Thursday children whose last name
begins with A through K will re-
ceive examinations and on Friday
those whose last name begins with
L to Z
This clinic Is for pre-school chil-
dren who will be entering the 1st
grade at Robertson School All par-
ents are requested to bring their
children in for physical examina-
tion or take them to their private
physician.
The Kentucky State Law requires
that all children entering public or
privs.e elementary schools must
have a certificate from a duly li-
censed physician stating that the
child has been immunized against
smallpox. dyptheria, whooping
cough. tetanus and polio, except in
the written optnith of the attending
physician, that such immunizations
would be injurious to the child s
health.
Any child who has had examina-
tion last year to enter Kindergart-
en heed not corm in for physical
examination, but must have certi-
ficate of Inumunzaticus signed by
the Health Officer or prIcate pay-
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Motorists in the United States
traveled 767 Milton miles in 1962
and used 81 billion gallons of fuel
doing it, worm-ding to the Aauto-
mobile Manufacturers Astsoclation.
The Calloway County Board of
Education opened bids on stoker
coal and school bus tires, accepted
thc state bid on six new school
bus chassis, and set up an estimated
general budget for 1963-64 at its
regular meeting last night
Ferguson Mines of Da wson
Springs. Kentucky won the bid on
'the stoker coal delivered to the
elementary schools at $6.50 per ton.
A bid of $770 was received from






Miss Marilyn Moyer. sixteen year
old daughter of Mr and Mrs R. E.
Moyer of Whittier. California will
be gradoated with honors Iran La
Habra High School on Jane tha-
teerrth She has been declared win-
ner of the Bank of America Award





Mrs Esther Holland Sanderson.
age fr2 passed away last night at
10 30 at the Mayfield Hospital
Survivors are three son.s, James
Sanderson and Lawrence Sanderson
of Mayfield. and Voris Sanderson
of Murray. one daughter, Marie
Sanderson. Mayfield. three bro-
thers CarodInec and Marvin Hol-
lima both o0Mayfield and racy
Holland of Wingo, and 11 grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held Wed-
nesday at 2,00 p m at the (-Silvery
Methmlist Church in Mayneld.
Rev R. W. Jones and Rev, James
Tharp will officiate the service anal
burial will be in the Pointers Chal5-
el Cemetery.
The Byrn Funeral Home of May-
field has charge of the arrange-
ments.
$750 from the Jesseleu Franklin
-Coal Company
Six bids were received on the var-
ious size school bus tires including
bids from four local firms The con-
tract was awarded to Master Tire
Company of Murray tor B F Good-
rich tires.
Other firms competing for the
business were Princeton Tire and
Recapping, National Fleet Service
of Florida. Bilbrey's Car and Home
Supply. Fenton Firestone. and Bar-
rett's Shell Station
The board moved to purchase six
new school bus chas:eas on the state
bid in the absence of a lower bid
Bids were advertised locally tor the
chassis and were to have been turn-
ed in by noon on May 24th No bids
were received, Supt. Boron Jettrey
said.
The six 48-passenger chassis will
be purchased from McCovey Chev-
rolet Company in Greenup. Kentucky
which won the state bid at S1901,-
50 The chasbis will be delivered to
Whayite Supply in Imusville where
they will be attached to six bodies
the board will send to Louisville
The change-over at Whayne Sup-
ply 'attaching the county's old bod-
ies to the new chassis, will cost
approximately $460 per vehicle and
will include painting the bodies in-
side and out.
Additional work on the change-
over such as conversion from six to
12 volt system and upholstering
will be done by the mechanics at
the Colin/ y garage on Chestnut
Street
Dasp oration of the old chassis own-
ed by the county after removal 01
the bodies will be made at a late,
ltrearting uf the Mari;
An estimated general budget o• f












Operation of Plant 30.000










Total Eat Expenditures other
than current expenses 59.400
Tial Budget Appropriations $626.101
re.a,,AlsContinned on Page 31
Body Of Pope
Lies In State
By WILLIAM F. SUNDERLAND
United Press International
VATICAN CITY — The body
of Pope John XXIII, his face lined
with the suffering of four days of
agony, lay today in regal raiment
in the Vatican Palace where cardi-
nals sod diplomats paid their last
respects
This evening the remains will
(Continued on Page 3)
-
INTERIM 'RULERS' — These four cardinals share most of the burden of
running Roman Catholic Church affairs until a new pope is elected. From
left: Eugene Cardinal Tisserant, dean of the Sacred College of Cardinats;
Alois' Cardinal Massella, cameriengo (chamberlain) of the Holy Roman
Church, who assumes control of the the Vatican; Jaime Cardinal Copello;
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TUESDAY — JUNE 4, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
VATICAN CITY — From among the last words of Pope
John XXIII:
-Death is not an ending. With death a new life begins,
a glorification in Christ."
WASHINGTON — President Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan
of India., in a statement for delivery to the World Food
Congress:
-Peace and stability can never be maintained in this
world if more than half of its population have to remain
hungry throughout the year.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Burke Marshall of the Justice
Department, commenting on Alabama Gov. George Wallace's
threat to physically block the enerollment of two Negroes
at the University of-Alabama:
"We do not think he has the right to physical action
which brings him in contact with. officers of the United
States.
WASHINGTON —  SrdV.1.011.g. pro_pos-
ing a -freedom of information" bill covering most, govern-
ment agencies:
-The great strength of a democracy is that it does not
operate behind closed doors"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Elleabeth 11 ,was crowned queen of Britain and the
Commonwealth today in a ceremony of solemn beauty before
the great altar of Westminister Abey.
Dr. Daniel A. Prescott of the University of Maryland is
conducting a Work Conference on Human Growth and
Development on the Murray State College Campus this week.
Miss Lochie Faye Hart of Murray, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Hart, received the degree of A.ssnciate in Arts
at Stephens College in Columbia, Missouri this morning.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston are in New York this week
attending a meeting of the American Medication Association
iiiid the American Cc-liege of Chest Physicians.
More will (-4--) the more
LIVE 
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1V CAMEOS: Jot Glynor
Doctoring Up a New Daytime Show
By ED MISUltEll
AS ALL discenang viewers
Mow, television runs in cycles.
11. couple of seasons, it's Oat-
vurners Next, it's private eyes.
And in still another period—
aka last year and this—it's the
boys with the scalpels and as-
sorted medical paraphernalia.
Inevitably, too, whatever is sta.-
pie fare in nighttime video even-
tually finds its Way down to
daytime TV.
No one is more aware of this
than six-foot, four-inch Jock
Gaynor, currently starring as
Dr. William Scott, one of the
leads in NBC.TV's "The Doc-
- % tors," which is telecast five
times weekly from 2:30 to 3
p. in. Fortunately for him, he
is used to the vagaries of his
a profession and has a sense of
humor about the things that
happen to him.
"In the last few years rve
run the gamut—hoodlums, cow-
boys and Indians and now the
tnedical bit," he said with a
smile as he sat in his New York
apartment. "Naturally, I'm
more than pleased about play-
ing a role that is contemporary.
"A couple of seasons ago, I
starred in 'The Outlaws,' which
wall shot in Hollywood. As is
customary there, they put me
in a slot after the show went
off the air. I was either cast
as a good Indian or a bad white
man. I wasret considered. sin-
ister enough to be a bad In-
dian, but I was dark enough
to be a rotten white man.
"The role of Dr. Scott gives
me more acting to do than any
nighttime series or a dozen moo-
Lou pictures. The least that
can be said about the switch
to surgery is that it's cleaner." .
Although he's only been play- 1
Lng Dr. Scott for some weeks
now. Jock says he's a "lo r" I
be more ways than one. e
score to date is two 'pati s'
',rid a scalpel. That occurred re- '
tently daring an operaLion when I
continuing role on TV, Jock's
They protest at great and la- fan mail has increased. "I'm
borious length that the pro- getting letters from Ice* fans
gram is NOT a soap opera, de- who remember me on "TEe Out-
spite the fact that Dr. Scutt laws' and other shows. They
invariably "scrubs" before each mention watching some of my
operation and a real registered old shows a couple of times. In
nurse is employed on camera 'fact, they mention some things
as "wash nurse" in operaling about my career that rd rather
scenes to lend authenticity, forget," be cuncludea banter-
Despite the disclaimers of ingly
Distributed by King Features Seadkate
Nats Down Reds
At a N. Y. hospital, actor Jock Gaynor looks on as Dr. M.
Hormel demonstrates equipment. Jock (left) as a TV doctor.
I dropped one into the 'patient' !publicists it must be reported
—a mound of sheets. Unknown that the sponsor of "The Doe'
to me there were two cameras ' tors" does sell cleansing agents.
taping the scene, one on my A one-time minor league
face and the other on my hands_ baseball pitcher, New York-
"As I groped furtively in the born Gaynor, 30, started his
sheets for the scalpel, the guys show business career as a set .
in the control room looking at designer. Around 1954, he be-
the monitor screens were con- gun to get jobs as an actor on
%vises.' with laughter. My in- TV. "Between designing and
tense concern showed on, my acting, I found I was knocking
face. That was the scene view- myself out," he said, "so I
ens saw on their TV screens switched completely to acting
later. When the c am eras because the pay was better."
stopped taping, the director In addition to TV appear-
'complimented' me for impart- ances on such shows as "Onue-
Mg such realism to my per. bus," "Kraft Theater," "Hour-
formance." bon Street Beat," "Wyatt
"The Doctors." network pub- Karp," "Colt 45" and 'The Out.
licists hasten to point out, chi- laws," Jock has played leads
fen greatly from other day- with road and stock companies.
time programs. Each show, While appearing in Asbury
they report, is an individual Park. N. J., in 1958, he met and
half-hour drama with varied married his wife, Grace, a
feature performers supporting singer, dancer and actress.
Gay nor and three other eon- Since he has returned to a
tinuing stars.
by I rated Preen International
N 1 T1ONAL I.E 1 (.1
W I. ii. GB,
31 19 620
30 V. 577 2
27 M 540 4
27 23 540 4
24 23 511 5,
34 24 500 6
23 27 460 8
22 r 449 8
22 30 42.3 10
20 32 .att5 12
Monday's Results
Heaton 2 Los Angeles L night
Only game scheduled.
Today's Games
San Francesco at Chicago
LAIC Angeles at Houston night
Mrteetaikee -at Ness York n sht
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. nieht
,Only games scheduled.
Wedneeday's :antes
'.!s ikee at Nee York
leees at Philadelphia. route
ecirmati at Patebureh. teirught
Frani:MO at Chlaiso 2

































Gay 4 Minnesota 1 :
Ch:,..:o 4 Lea Angeles 6 nietit
ratily games sehedue
Today's Games
Nee York at Baltimore e
(hi ago at Los Angeles




Chi( eve at Los Angeles -
Minnesota at Kaneas, CI'. tl.
Detroit at Cleveland, nate
Bosse. at Washington
Ste Vert at Baltimuit
Weekend Sports
Summary
Bs balled r•ess, international
Saturday
LAS VEGAS, Ni--, - Wilte—Pas-
tram. a 5-1 underdog. son the
world light heavyweight tale Irons
Harold Johnson on a split 15-round
decision.
NEW YORK --- Villancn a won Its
fourth straight IC 4-A tract and
field championship
NEVI: YORK -- Spicy Living won
the $91:725 Mother Otiose Makes
for .3-year-old fillies at Aqueduct.
-----
INGLEWOOD. Calif --- Winonly.
substituting for allele 5:weer:sate
Crozier scored in the $122.300 Cali-
fornian Handicap at Hollywood
Park.
----- —
SIOUX FALL& S D --, Maryland
State. led bs Russ Rogers. won Its
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tht °eel ei 15.) 009 leetival
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Foltz, Glover Receive Top Awards
At Annual All-Sports Banquet
Gary Fultz and Tommy (hover,
both members of the football team,
won top awards at the annual All-
Sports banquet Thursday night.
Foltz, all-OVC first team end
and Little All-American for the
Thoroughbreds this year, received
The Paducah Sun-Derneenst awara
presented for outstanding athletic
and scholastic achievements wruie
at Murray State.
Named to the all-OVC first teamtbo
as quarterback, Glover received the
"MSC Athlete of the Year award,
y ICFVS-TV. Cape titrarcteau.
Glover's selecuon resulted from a
s ilsof the MBE coaching stall to
name the best over-all athlete.
Highlight of the evening was the
presentation of the first OVC All
Sports trophy to President Halpn
H. Woods by the conterence s new-
ly-elected commissioner, Mr. Art
Guepe of Nashville.
The award was set up last spring
to recognize the college having tne
greatest success in the ethane pro-
In Little League play Friday night
the Nate bowed to the Reds 8-6.
Grogan doubled for the Reds and
Cniline got his second homer of the
season
Turner led the Hats' six hit attack
with a home run and a double
In the second game the Cubs beat
the Cards 5-2 on seven hits and
committed four errors The Cards
nicked up three hits with A Grogan
socking a double. R. Taylor connect- I
ed for three home runs for the Cubs. I
grams for the entire year. The high-
er a team finishes in the stancluigs
the more poises it receives.
In each varsity sport a Bill Hunt
trophy was presented tries lemon
nu-mber selected by his teammates
as the most valuable player.
The football player selected ter
his teammates ARS Foltz, senior,
Champaign, Ill. Al Varnas, Junior,
Chicago, 'WKS selected the most
valauble by the basketball squaa.
The outstanding baseball award
was presented so Hon Anderson,
slugging third-baseman. Anderson
Is a sophomore from Chicago.
Bob Doty, pnuon'st. Enno, III,
OVC champ in the 100-yard dash,
its picked as the most Yewaisie
man on the track team. The Noe i
position plays r on the tennis team
this spring. Bill Bowen. Flora, ill
was chosen for the tennis award
by Ins teammates.
Bill Giatuun, senior, Murray, was
selected most valauble goiter for
the second straight year by nes
teammates. Graham also won the
OVC individual gull championstup
for the second time in a row Ems
year.
Coach Bill Furgerson, supervisor C
of the intramural athletic program,
presented co-directors Jim Hunter
Thompson and Leon Britton with
awards for their outstanding wore,
directing the intramural events. '
Mr. Ray Elliot, former head toot—
ball coach at the University of 11114,
noie serving 1-1DW as athletic di-a
rector, was toe banquet speaker
."Anyone can do the easy ttungs,a'!,
said Mr. Elliot, 'b u( when y °NS
have to go deep into your heart taa
pull out the big one to get the job
done, that's when you reach the
great heights of a mane
Mr. Elliot remarked that the
challenges laced on a football neici
are similar to the ones iacea III
life. "We must never give up too
soon: a great desire and will are
important if the job is to get donee
the "Ken Venturi." Knit by Janten
of cool cotton Birdseye by Beaunit.
-Shaped for comfort
with extra long back tall;
fashion collar.
RAMBLER ALONE OFFERS ALL THTSE EXTRA-VALUE FEATURES
Rakes 'Ceramic-Armored Exhaust System • Sup-
, f-o-rfO!mance • Curved Glass Side Windows •,More Service Free.
ii ,2-1)tp Rustprobfing U Self-Adjusting Brakes • Advanced Unit
c'ructi:41 a Famous Rambler Economy ...and many, many more!
Good reasons why more than 2,000,000
HATC:ER .UTO SALES, Inc.
„ „ax...21111agr',
Join the TRADE PARADE to
RAMBLER 60RV-8
Winner of Motor Trend Award: "Car of the Year"
owners have switched to Rambler
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e call is out to all pine tree
planters and pine Umber cutters ot
western Kentucky to attend a spec-
lid demonstration at the Pennynle
State Forest on June 5. The demon-
Stratton covering profitable cutting
and marketing' of pine products,
Will take place in a loblolly pine
plantation located on State High-
'way lee. north of Hopkinsville,
Kentucky
t%nce a southern pine plantation
teaches its first harvest stage in
about 20 years. all landowners of
western Kentucky who planted pine
seedlings as far back as 1940 will
find this cutting and marketing
demonstration of particular in-
terest Foresters from the Division
of Forestry, Department of Con-
servation and two well-known tim-
ber cutters will be present to ex-
- -- — —
This post peeler at the John Call sawmill at Princeton,
Kentucky is turning out pine posts ready for shipment
to preservative treatment plants in Kentucky. The raw
pine posts, peeled by this machine, are one of a group
of four products grown in the pine plantations of
erestern Kentucky. Other products are poles, sawtimber
5nd pulpwood. Tree planters and pine plantation owners
can learn more about the profitable utilization of their
pine timber at a special demonstration to be held on
the Pennyrile State Forest, June 5, at 10 o'clock, a.m.
John Call, center, serving as operator on the post peeling
machine will appear at the pine plant Ation demonstra-
tion to answer questions on pine products markets.
Foresters from the Division of Forestery, Department
of Conservation will also assist in the pirleAitilization
f
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plain current market conditions and
specifications.
The demonstration, beginning at
10 o'clock, a. Central Standard
Time, will cover plantation pro-
'Pope ...
(Continued From Page 11_
be borne In processors to the Ba-
silica of St. Peter's. Starting Wed-
nesday. hundreds of thousands ot
the people of Rome and all others
who wish, will begin tiling by tor
a final salute to the late pontiff,
who gave a new warmth to relig-
ious sta(esmanship.
Pope John died in his =mite-
bed in the apostolic palace Monday
night at 7:49 p. m. 2:49 p. m. IEDT)
after almost 94 hours of sultenng
from a stomach tumor and pent-,
onitis
The suffering showed on his tace
as he lay richly-robed on a red-
draped catatalquc placed in a salon
the Vatieen Palace. His gloved
hands were clasped over a beloved
crucifix_
Flanked By Guards
A tall Noble guard, wearing plum-
ed helmet and holding his sword
at salute position. stood on either
side of the etalque which was
flanked by lout giant candles.
Pope John had on sole richly-
embroidered cloth slippers with
soles that showed they had been
worn.
The robes were the same he con-
ned for a consecration of new bish-
ops in the Basilica of St. John in
Lateran two years ago.
The worn shoes were almost in-
dicative of the earthy character of
the Pope himself, who came from
peasant stock in the rugged mount-
ains of northern Italy.
Pope John's body was brought
from his bedroom to the salon
shortly after dawn, and at 9 a. m.
4 a. m. (EDT! there began a steady
stream of distinguished visitors,
ranging from President Antomo
Segni of Italy to members of the
diplomatic corps accredited to the
Holy See.
ducts and values, pulpwood markets,
posts, poke: and sawtimber mareets , Ad •
and a cutting and equipment opera- mire
tion The Division of Forestry s •
marketing and utilization special-
ist, Clarence J Lohr, will be pre-
sent to answer questions on cutting
and marketing practices
Robert Varver, District Forester,
Madisonville is serving as host. we
introguce Harry Nadler, Forest
Management Chief, Division of For-
estry. who will describe the history
of the pine plantation on the Penny-
rile State Forest. A box lunch will
be at 12:00 a. m.
Continued From Page 1)
people to live, Dr IVIclearland said.
"In other words, we all have a sel-
fish interest in the success oh busi-
nessmen, and AV should love rum
for his victories "
One hundred ninety-nine June
graduates received deerees at the
commencement ceremonies as well
as 102 persons who graduated at
the end of the first semester.
Students graduating with high.
distinction included Judy Ann Bean,
Paducah; Muriel Ada Better, Pa-
ducah; Catherine Olive Bopp, Ow-
ensboro: Brenda Ann Briscoe. Heltia
derson, Ruth Ann Browning. May-
field; Sondra Lou Edwards, Ho-
bards: Peggy L. Harris. Paoucate
Frederica Jean Hart, Murray:
Nancy Kay Keown, Beaver Dens:
Janice Graye Pace, Hardin; Sue
Wallace Putnam. Dexter: Mattie
Susan Smith. Benton; Dorothy R.
Thorns. Princeton. and Nancy Ly-
man Williame, Baskett.
momincr:=-arlidnamatc.
[ethnically, two ways. With a manual top. Or with an optional
automatic top, as shown above. with the snazzy Dart GT convertible.
Either way, you have the top of the convertible news for '63. Dodge
Dart! Low in price and upkeep like her compacts. But loaded
with room and cErr4ort. Dart's the large economy size compact! Its
Six acts like a V8. And you get a 5-year 50,000-mile warranty.*
'You' Dodge Dealer s Warranty egainst detects on materoal and wo.hrnarishop on 1963 car- has
been ',molded to include parts replacement ot_reparr, roothout clomp lot rg5trsd pc.rts or
labor for hoe years Of 50 000 molts. Mocker*, corny first, on the enaloc 01,o I, hoz 1 and internal
parts transmossooe case end onteanal parts (including manual clutch), torque Converter, drive
shall uno versa' iconic (e.r Iodine &Al covers), fear male and drflecentoal, and rem wheel bearongs




DODGE CorViStOry 0 CHRYSLER
MOTORS COPPOnAllOel
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. - 303 S. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
 SEE :'EMPIRE", NB,C-TV.CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING. 
Miss Moyei •• • •
(('ontinued From Page 1)
for foreign language and also re-
ceived the girls League Award and
the Los Compadres Trophy in the
same field. She has qualined as a
Life Member of the California Scno-
larship Federation and was recently
selected as one of the -Top One
Hundred" among the 3.500 stu-
lents in the area to be honored
for academic excellence by the local
Rotary Club. Marilyn was born in
Murray and attended school through
tlie, fifth grade before moving to
Montreal, Quebec for three years
and then to California in 1960.
Miss Moyer has completed one
year of Russian, three years of
Spanish. four years of high school
French and one year of college
French. Her activities include be-
ing a member of the Drill Team in
her junior year and Porn Porn Cori
and Homecoming. Princess this year.
She sings in an 80 voice mixed chor-
us, a 30 voice concert choir and a
girls trio. She is presently serving
as vice-president of the local Teen
Center which sponsors Friday night
dances for the high school and jun-
ior college teens in the area.
Following the Commencement Ex-
ercises, the 410 La Habra graduates
will be among 10,000 Southern Cali-
fornia seniors attending the "A11
County...
(('ontinued From Page 1)
The allocation tor Instruction in-
cludes one additional teacher and
$4,000 for substitute teacher salar-
ies. Attendance services includes the
salary of the attendance ollicer,
material:, and supplies necessary to
the function cd his office.
The 195.tar set -up-ror-Taipt tretu -
portation does not include me.
than $14.000 necessary tor ire
mein, of the six new school Pus
chassis and change-over oh the
present school bus bodies to the new
chassis.
The ti,aires are only estimated
8.21131a1W, and - will vary somewhat
with the needs of the new fiscal
year.
Estimated receipts for the tiscal
year include an approximate be-
ginning balance ot $2,000, property
tax assessment, $142,583. assess-
ments on corporations $22,500. tax
on bank seares .Dees Bank, Hazel)
$366, poll tax $6000, revenue in lieu
of taxes and dehquent taxes $2,-
Night Grad Party" at Disneyland.
Marilyn will enter the University
of Redlarid.s in September and plans
to major in French and minor in
Russian.
t 145; less cost of collections and of $626831. Thursday. August
'etc., for a to
I ceive approximate 
_ structed that bonds be renewed tor :
In other action the board in- 
I
,
on May '21. 1964.tal estimated income
from the district of $166.819.
The county system expects to re
the foundation program. $3.000 in
IY $457,012 from the treasurer and board 
memoers. :
The school calendar for '63-64 was 'I




Located 4 Mites Out of Murray on the Hazel Highway
1-exaco Service Sta.
A); Ftandard Texaco Products




WE ARE OPEN 24
Restaurant
Short Orders, Plate Lunches
Fish Dinners, Brekfast Menu






il2[3` Eaidei iVotelecargBEVERAGE SET
This prcscut crystal hireverage set will add itew beauty and charm to any tab13.
And you can get it FREE! You'll want the complete set — eight 10-ounce glasses,
matching 2! -quart pitcher and a 13-inch tray. It's ideal for serving all beverages
—iced tea, milk, juices, water. The tray can be used to serve sandwiches, relishes,
cakes or fruit„ To get your set, SEE YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR ASHLAND
OIL DEALER displaying the "FREE BEVERAGE SET" sign.
10-ounce
BEVERAGE GLASS
FREE with each seven-gallon
purchase of Ashland gasoline.
MATCHING PITCHER
OR SERVING TRAY
Your choice FREE with
oil change and lubrication.
OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 4, 1963
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Ashland, Kentucky
1
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Taylor Home Scene
Of Tea Shower For
Sandra .1IcClure
The home of Mrs. Tommye D
Taylor was the scene of the lovely
tea shower gis en in honor of Miss
Sandra McClure, bride-elect of Jer-
ry Henry.
Hostesses for the bridal event
were Mess Sandra Miller, Mesdames
William Edwards, H W. Wilson. L.
D. Weems Dune McClure, and Tay-
lor.
Miss McClure chose to wear for
the occasion a multicolored silk
dress with white accessories and a
hostesses get corsage of sellou
carnations.
The honoree's mother. Mrs. Gray-
son McClure, wore a beige cotton
lace dress a ith beige ecceasones,
and her motheren-law to be. Mrs.
Eunice Helsel, .woresa eellete totem.
eyelet Vess with white accessories
They each sore hostesses' get cor-
sages of white carnations with green
accents.
The beautifully appointed tea
table a as covered with a lace cloth
over yellow and centered wen a
bride doll surrounded with yellow
daisies and baby chrysanthemums.
The eppoinements were in silver
with Miss Miller presiding at the
punch bowl.
Other I:oral arrangements includ-
ed a magnolia bouquet on the coffee
tattle. Yellow candles In silver can-
ameora aoorned the Hi Ft set.
Moe Patricia Beale and Mrs. L.
D Wilson kept the register Mrs.
Edwards and Miss Beale showed the
gifts
One hundred persons called or
sent gifts.
• • •
Sandra .11cClure Is -
Complimented :It
li'esley Foundation
.Another  delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Miss Sandra McClure.
bride-elect of Jerry Henry, was the
household shower held at the Wes-
ley Foundation on North Fifteenth
Street
Mrs. Charles Henry. Mrs. Donald
Henry, and Mrs James Earrett
Hughes were the hostesses fore the
prenuptial event
The honoree chose to sear for
the occasion a blue and white cot-
ton dress with what accessories and
a nesteese.s gift corsage of abet
• • •
at the invnesof Mess Douglase 217 The Jessie Ludeick Circle of the
Woodlawn. will
Miss McClure was attired in a 
-College Presbyterian ChiTrch 
tuo piece dress of green cotton and 
meet with Mrs. Henry McKenzie.
• • •
consparnented with a gilt cor-
sage of pink rosebuds
The whet draped party table
was centered a itsh an arrangement
of pink roses A N lute eedding bell
ass suspended from the chandelier
Silver and crystal appointments
completed the table.
The ra nNeighbors from iheiodlaen Street amery;Sleta ParmanD'esClTibent owllaihf t h ehave
enjoyed the hoepuality. A wedding potluck supper at the club house at
gift was presented to Miss McClure g pin. Hostesses aka be Mesdames





Mrs Thomas Jones opened her
home on North Seventh Street for
the meeting of the Missionary Aux-
iliary of the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
held on Wednesday, May 28., at
eleven o clock in the moriung.
, Cooper, Graves Hendon. Charles
Tuttle, Roe Beale, 5E118es Ruby
Simpson and Ruble E Smith.
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
Ruth Clopuxi and Group II will
meet with Mrs. Rudy Allbritten at
2:30 p.m.
• • •
Group IV of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
A. H. Tits-worth at 1.30 am.
• • •
Wednesday, June 5th-The Bible Toddle" was the 141111
The West Hazel Homemakers Clubtaught by Nix Crawford to the
group.
Mrs Elmo Boyd and Mrs. Jesse
Wallis gave the devotional reading
from the 14th chapter of Luke.
The vice-president. Mrs. Paul
Cunningham. presided and the se- Kitchen Shower For
will meet at the City Park at ten
o'clock Everyone is to bring a dish.
• • •
The Oora Graves Circle of the
cretary, Mrs Boyd. called the roll.
Those present were Mr and Mrs
Crawford. Mesdames J. D. Robirf-
son. Delia Graham. Dan Knouff,
Merritt Lawson, J E. Waldrop. Boyd.
Wales, Cunningham. and Jones.
gardenias • • •
Mrs Grayson McClure, mother of
//Fs. Paul Paschallthe honoree, wore a gray dacron • 
dress w Ith gray accessories. Mrs Hostess For Meet
Eunice Henry. mother of the groom- „fella Clubelect, was snared in a brown linen Of
frock alth brown accessories. 'Their I Mrs Paul Paschal opened her
hostesses gift corsages were of red home for the May meeting of the
roses. Stella Homemakers Club.
The gifts. which were opened by' The major lesson on sDeSserte
the honoree, were displayed on a was given by Mrs. James Tucker
pink covered table Games were cha and Mrs, Fred Butterv,orth who de-
tected by Mrs. Hughes.
Stearcemienta of punch, cake.
mints, and nuts acre served tea
style from the table covered in pink
overlaid with white net with the
cloth caught up with large pink ROSE. Ruby Housden. Ken Adams.
bows in the front The centerpiece Howard McCallon, T C Hargrove,
was of pint and white peonies in a and Paschall two new members,
Mesdames Lyman Dixon and Thenmilk glass oontamer.
The rineitel was &ASO adorned 1.1...n raa Johnson. and visitors. M-
sri of pink And whee dames Angle Marine, Edmond
Gamble. Beuias Wilson. Kentonpeonies Mrs Charles Henry kept
the reeater which was placed on a Broach, county president. and Her-
man Demme of the Coldwater Club,
Mrs Charles Clark. president of
the Mental Health Associetion, gave
a report on the Mental Health Cen-
ter and urged everyone to soul the
association to help finance and sup-
port the program.
Members were tweed to take part
(),f Family Reunion in the County Clean lip campaign
s • home was by Mrs Kenneth Palmer Mrs.
neel Sun- Broach discussed Dairy Month ac-
day Mar 26, in honor of Miss Ka- tztoetes and Mrs Buttersiorthigave
terere Dale. Mew Nell Dee and the landscape notes.
Mrs Rsby Dale Lane of Alamo- Mrs Ross gave the citizenship lea-
-do New Mexico. son on "School Dropouts" She said
erher present were Mr and Mrs. poor readers failing on subjects, par-
clepton end -on. Kite of eras poorly educated, and no class
Marray Dr 0 H Clever.. Mr and or school activities accounts for 43
Mr, J 0 Landis Recoe Ark Mr per cent of Kentucky's School Drop-
and Mr- Jute- Tare. M serees- outs. Parents are urged to encour-
bee Toe. Mr and Mr: (One age their children and all other
Dee- Ray and M.. Car e Ha ce- chedren to stay in school
ort Cey Plans acre made for the July club
Afterteem iesto sore Mr- (a:.' panic st the Murray City Park-and
Its'.Mr Mr IA se for the June leth meeting at 1 p.m.
see Vsszen S' sees e. ei at the home of Mr, Howard Me-
e: orsv Callon ,
%/see (ones(' table centered with
a Mid -se tiolding red roses.
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Tuesday,Mrs. Thomas 0. Parker and Mrs. Jane 
4th
Murray Aseernbly No. 19 Order ofEarl Douglass entertained with a
Coke party for Miss Sandra Mc- the Rainbow for Girls 
will meet at





Henry, on Saturday, May 25. from Itla"°11 will 
b  
ten-thirty o'clock to twelve noon
JACKIE GETS A NEW SECIETANY—Nenro Tuckerman (right)
of New York City has replaced Letitie Baldridge (left) as
social secretary to Mrs Jutin E. iSsneedy. Miss Bait:fridge
is taking an executive position at the Merchandise Mart in
Ceesgo, owned by the President's father, Joseph P. Ken-
nedy. Miss Turxerman is a former roommate of the First
Lady at Mu Porter's Schovi lo 1, artiengton, coca.
morestrated the making of cocoanut
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church well meet in the Little Chap-
el at 10 sm. The executive board





Mrs. Phillip Rogers entertained
With a kitchen shower in compli-
ment to Miss Sandra McClure
bride-elect of Jerry Henry. at her
lovely new home on Miller Avenue
The honoree chose to wear a
trousseau beige two piece dress and
her hostess' gift corsage was of
green carnations
College Presbyterian Church will




Group III of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
Charles Wanall at II P. m.
• • • •
Friday, June 7
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with ?dee A. W. Simmons, Jr.,
at 9:30 a. m.
• • • •
Monday, June IS
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Ord-
er of the Eastern Star will have
Friendship Night at the Masonic
Hall at 7-30 p. m Members note
change from regular meeting date.
• • • •
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. A. M. Herein at
Hazel at 6:30 p m.




Mrs. Lawson Fennel was honored
with a dinner in celebration of her
birthday at her home on Dexter
Route One on Sunday. May 26.
Those present_ We Mr .and Mrs.
Maylon Williams and daughter. Ed-
na. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cox and
children, Donald and Shirley, Mr.
and Mrs Paul Fennel and children.
Debbie. Patricia, and Mack, Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Evans and chedren.
Larry and Garry. Mr. and Mrs
Dale Campbell and children, Tom-
mie, Barbara. and Dianne, Mr. and
Mrs Homer Fennell and children.
Charles, Linda, and Kenneth.
Also present were Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. McDougal and daughter, Rena
Mrs. Otie McDougal. Corche Mc-
Dougal, Mr and Mrs. Willie Holt
and son, Jerry. Mr and Mrs Ed-
ward Holt, Mr and Mrs. Donald
Holt. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holt, Teem
and Brenda. Mrs. Anna L. McMenus
arui daughter. Patty, Mrs. Myra
Mrs Grayson McClure. mother of Holt and son, Keith. Mrs. Myrtle
the honoree, wore a blue dress with Wallace, Mrs. Pearl Sullivan, and
• hostess' gift corsage of white car- Jewel Holt
nations_ The mother-in-law to be Out of state guests were Mr and
of the honoree, Mrs Eunice Henry. Mrs E L. Collins and daughter. Ka-
was attired in a black dress and thy. Radgley. Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
The leaders gave desert recipe her corsage of gold carnations 
was a
boots to members. Mesdames Chi- Oft of the h°6tess'
ford armee xerasees paimer‘ Joe The bride-elect opened her gifts
after which refreshments of sand-
wiches, brownies, and Cokes were
sersed from the dining table over-
laid with a pink cloth and ceritered
with a white wedding bell with pink
streamers
Others present for the prenuptial
event were Mrs. Glen Grogan, Mrs
Jerry Wallace, Mrs. Tommy Shirley,
Mrs_ Bobby Pam, Miss Meredith
Farley, and Mrs Jamie Washer• • •
.11iss Patricia King
Honored At Shower
At the White Home
Mies Patricia Ring. June
bride-elect of Jimmy Thompson. was
complimented with a tea-shower at
the home of Mrs. Otley White on
Saterday. May 25. at three o'clock
In the afternoon ,
The hostesses for the prenuptial
occasion were Mesdames Edith Bar-
rett. Alice Steely, Paul Blalock,
Cohen Stubblefield, Joe Bruce Wil-
son. Wendell Allbritten, Hugh Wrute,
Pat Coleman, Robert Hendon, and
White.
For the special event Mies King
cheie to wear a trousseau Trod e of
navy and a hostessee gat corsage
of seute carnations
Her mother. Mrs. Bruce King,
wore a gray dress and her mother-s
in-law to be. Mrs. Pat Thompnon,
chose to wear a navy dress. Their
heeessee gift corsages were ago
of white carnations.
The beautifully appointed tea ta-
ble was overlaid with I yellow linen
cloth and centered with an orchid
floral arrangement flanked by yel-
low candies. The appoinertents were
all .n milk glees Cake punch. nuts,o
and mints were served.
The gifts were displayed on a
sable centered with a lovely floral
arrangement.
One hundred and twenty-eight-
permits nailed or sent sifts during
the afternoon.
• • • it
Faith Doran Circle
has Luncheon Meet
The Faith Doran Circle of the
WSCS of the First MethodIst
Church enjoyed a luncheon at the
Triangle Um for. the last meeting tot
he church year.
Mrs. Doran, chairman. presided
ever a short business seseston clue-
ing which plans were made for the
einner meeting of the Board of
Stewards on June 5
The vice-chairman, Mrs. J. E.
.James. presented Mrs Doran with
ant from the circle Mrs 0. C.
Wrather led the closing prayer,
Teenty-tour members were pre-
sent.
John Harper and children, Johnnie,
Darlene. and Loretta, of Hornbeak.
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. David Spill.
Pomona, Calif. Mrs. Vfnue Hoop-




To Be Read June 16
The wedding of Miss Cynttua
Jetton. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Duel H Jetton of Murray, and
Philip Thomas Otone, son of Mr
and Mrs Paul D Stone of Eliza-
bethtown. will take place at the
First Baptist Church in Murray on
Sunday, June 16, at three o'clock
In the afternoon.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception will be held in the Fellow-
ship Hall of the church All re-
latives and friends are Invited to at
TUESDAY — JUNE 4 1 UR




Miss Millie Higgins, bride-elect
Danny Thompson, was honored
with a bridal shower on Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Bobby
Grogan on Beale Street with Mrs.
John Nanny as cohostess.
For the prenuptial occasion the
honoree, who Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Higgins of
Murray Route One, chose to wear
an aqua dress trimmed with match-
ing lace and white accessories. Her
ho.sstesses' gift corsage was of white
carnations with pink accents.
Mrs. Joe B. Smith, Mrs. Tom Ed
Travis, and Miss Carolyn Fulton
were the recipients of the game
prizes and they presented them to
the honoree--
Miss Higgins opened her many
gifts after which refreshments of
cake, trimed with bells, and punch
were served by Mrs. Grogan and
Mrs. Nanny.
Present for the occasion were
Mesdames Curtis Taylor. Joe B.
Smith, Grant Higgins. Tom Ed
Travis, Ralph Riley, Lee Travis,
Otat Bell Travis, Misses Carolyn
Felton. Jennifer Riely, Gracie
George, the honoree and the hos-
tesses.
Those sending gifts but unable to
attend were Mrs. Ruth Tutt, Miss
Geraldine Gibson, Mrs. Clovis Holes,
and Mrs. Kathryn King.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Ray Ross spent the
holiday weekend with he brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.





Mrs Luther Downs was hostess
for the May meeting of the South
Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club
held at her home with Mrs Stanley
Grogan. president, presiding
The lesson on "Deserts" was pre.
smiled by Mrs Ellis Paschall, Mrs.
Ermine Stewart, and Mrs. Dennis
Boyd They had prepared desserts
which were served to those present
from the table centered with a pink
floral arrangement.
The devotion was given by Mrs
Downs and grotip singing was led
by Mrs Ellen Orr. Officers were
elected
Mrs Sadie Cochran will be hos-
tess for the June meeting
Dear Abby . . ,
She's Burning!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY' My husband's old-
er sister is one for the books. See
lives near me and drops In to visa
quite often. Lately she has been
getting shot flashes." She tears oil
her blouse or her dress (or whatever
she is wearingi and pulls oft her
beads and earrings like a woman
possetwed bave.suell-year-oLd eon
and I don't want her undressing in
front of him. I have to be on my
guard constantly and when she
starts having a hot flash I get the
boy out of the room, but fast. Now
this ester-in-law we-3 widowed in
the past year, and I think these
flashes are way overdone as a bid
for sympathy Can't her doctor give
her shots or pills to help her? tine
chums he can't
SISTER-IN -LA W
DEAR sae: I have a "hot flash"
for you, lads. What helps 413/31e
women is of no help to others.
Tour deter-in-law needs sym-
pathy and understanding, not
criticism.
DEAR ABBY: I have been mar-
ried for eight months row. and hap-
pily. except for one thing My hus-
band still gets phone calls trom his
ex-wife They had no children so
there are no family or financial
ties to (119CUS.S. About three months
ago I thought the calls had stopped,
but I happened to cane home for
lunch the other day and she called
again. My husband seemed em-
barrassed and got rid of her quick-
ly. I told him he could stop these
calls by telling her bluntly he didn't
wish to speak to her, but he claims
he has already told her that I trust-
ed him completely until this last
call. Do you suppoee he enjoys
knowing his "ex" is still carrying
the torch? How can I put a s
it? Or Is this something a second
wife must learn to live loth?
WIFE NUMBER TWO
DEAR WIFE: An unreeolved
suspicion is neither healthy nor
fun to live with. If your husband
does not appreciate these calls,
be can pat a stop to them by tell-
ing his "ex" in more 'emphatic
language, If he "enjoys" them,
you have another problem. You
are competing with a poor loser
who might be angling for another
bout.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My boy friend and
I have been gomg steady for three
years and plan to be married this
,fall. When I ulls 15 (I am now En,
I had a child out of wedlock. hin.
parents are raising her as their 
child. Everyone thinks ane is mi
younger sister. I told my boy frient
all about it, and he said he dein^
care about the peek. I believe him
too. Abby, before I marry him
think his parents should be tolt
about my mistake. He says he won'l
tell them, and as long as my parenti
plan to raise my little girl as Melt
own. no one needs to know. I think
his parents deserve to know ate
about me. Am I right? Or dou )'ot
agree with my boy friend?
TROUBLED CON9CIENC1
DEAR TROUBLED: I agree
with your boy friend.
• • •
PERSONALS,
Mr and Mrs. John T. Murdocl
and children. Ricky, Cindy, aril
Larry, of Madison, Wesoonsin. art
the guests of their parents, Mx. ani
Mrs. Philip Murdook and Mr. ant
Mrs. John Workman Mr anti mrs
Bobby Workman have also beef






You Can Spray Wet or Dry
PRESS-IT-YOURSELF
MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
— BOTH STORES AIR-CONDITIONED —
I
BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
13th & Main Street and 6th & Poplar Street
se





DESIGNED by c-R etty CoAd
CHECK MATE is a quilted two piece Maillot of
gingham check cotton. Quilted red-orange dec-
orative lining. "Custom-Cup" Swim Bra. In Black
and White. Sizes 5 to 13. Matching cape can be
worn as a cape or skirt. Sizes S, M.





'63 FALCON from FOR
flis4340 *VoRN T HPRICE INCLUDES:• fresh air heater • turn signals• oil filter • self-adiUsting brakes
• electric windshield wipers
• federal tax and preparation
AS
sassed Con manufacturer's suggested retail price for Falcon 2.Door Serise after normal down payment
''Sr
PARKER MOTOR 5 inc.
Murray, Kentucky
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-1,Buy SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AH ELP
.;
EFOR SALE
ECONOMICAL LIVING — Mobile
Homes, new-used, within your Duo-
get. $495 up, new 10' x 50' from
$3.496. Special '58 Praire Schooner,
exceptionally clean, $1795. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Highway 48, May-
field, Chapel 7-0e6. June-6-C
•
8' REDWOOD PICNIC TABLES.
See Bobby Coles 4te miles from city
limits on Hazel Highway or call 492-
25e0. tine
PRACTICALLY NEW SET WORLD
Book encyclopedia. Telephone 753-
6044. ltc
1662 MODEL SPEEDLINER boat
with a '61 model 10-hp. Mercury
motor. Call 753-3878 after 6:00 pm.
J6p
1 UPRIGHT PIANO, IN GOOD con-
dition. Call PL 3-2972 after 4:00 p.m.
J6c
1 HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC Ironer
in good condition. Also Frigidaire
Cook stove in first class condition.
Call 753-6211. 16P
1953 PONTIAC STATION WAGON,
$200. Phone 753-1202. J5p
CAR ST.iiT & INFANT SEAT. Like
new. Reasonable. See at 626 Broad
Ext. Anc
FURNITURE. IDEAL FOR LANZ
cabin or cottage. Phone 753-6362.
13c
•••••••••••-
A BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE SITE in
Panorama Shores Sub-division $550.
A LARGE WATER FRONT LOT,
$1,500. ALSO SOME LARGE beauti-
ful wooded lake front lots front
$1,250 to $1,750. If you are interested
in a real buy uith an ideal location.
Contact TUCKER REALTY and Ins.
Co., 502 Maple, Don Tucker — Bobby
Grogan Phone 753-4342 Branch of-
fice S. 12th Street. Hiram Tucker,
phone 753-4710. 15c
FOR RENT
1ST FLOOR FURNISHED apart-
ment. private entrance and bath.
$50.00. Call 753-1950. 13c
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 BLOCKS




Bob Petrie, 101 College Court. Phone
782-4401. I will come to your farm.
Jtc
WILL DO SEWING AND IRONING





RYE AND 0A1S. Farm-
__
Sr Seed company. tfc
NOTICE
BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT AND Oats.
Farmers Grain & Seed Company. LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
Lie Des-A-Diet tablets. Full weeks sup-
ply only 98c at Dale & Stubblefield
Drug, Murray, Ky. J5p
HELP WANTED
-PART TIME OR FULL TIME help
with my business, $2 per hour to
qualified man for route work. Age
21 - 45. Will train If you have no
experience. Write Mr. Green, 832
Brand Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
247-6038." jfic
WANTED AT ONCE—DEALER IN
Murray. Many families needing
Rawleigh Products. You can earn
$100 and up full time. Write Raw-
leigh, Dept. KYF 1090-113, Freeport.
Ill. )3,6,10,13,17,20,24,27c
_
MALE OR FEMALE — DUE TO
our expansion program men and
women needed to sell guarantee
hospitalization plan for a 50 year old
firm. Good commission and quarter-
ly renew bonuses. No staying out of
town. Home every night. Qualified
appointments to work from. For
details write Box 484, Paducah, Ky.
j5c
TWO EXPERIENCED COOKS AT
Kentucky Lake Lodge, telephone
474-2259. j3c
COI.I.FriE STUDENTS or teachers
as representatives to show educa-
tional materials. We pay you to
train. Write Box 37, Hardin, Ken-
tucky genng qualifications betore
June 9th. J-4-C
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
.11111.111.11.111111.1111111111.11111011111111111111111,
(lIAI`rEP.
'FIE rii eeing nao ii, '11_. called
I ,111 the r terectors room or the
Bellamy Institute of Art for
ten UP cluck the morning titer
1111 Bellamy s dinner party at
Penn Manor This was Peter
Carey plan and Jill nad fel•
rower/ it blindly, making the
arrangements as soon as she
rind returned from New York
She could not bear to remem-
bet that day, that perfect day,
and the bewitching night
Tuenty-four nours later Peter
riad neld Denise Clayton In his
in rms
In a simple white cotton
dress with a full skirt JIB
lhotkefi incredibly voting for the
roe- she was to play And the
person she would nave to ex-
pose publicly was Chester Ben-
nett it seemed to her that she
could not do it Even Peter,
who nod felt such deadly anger.
had showed only gentleness and
compassion In dealing with
him.
There wart another Intolerable
problem to face — how much
the Bennetts would stiffer when
they knew the truth. Or nad
Mr Bennett suspected the
troth' That would account for
the unexpectedly violent quar-
rel between father and son.
As soon as breakfast was
over she got out her car and
drove to the Institute. Miss
Pill Wird was there ahead of
her She held the iong blue
pagers o! the Catalogue and she
was moving from Item to item
checking them off 'the list_
She welcomed Jill with a
smile, which faded when she
had studied the girl's fare.
''What's wrong, my dear?
You look like a ghost. Didn't
it work out according to plan
last night?"
"It was Chester Bennett"
Jill framed the words sound-
lessly with numb lips.
"Oh. you poor child! What •
shock for you. But we've got
to see the thing through, you
know. I need your help. I can
cheek the collection against the
catalogue. But I haven't your
training or your eye. I can't
detect copies, if there are any
here I'll leave that to you.
When la the meeting to be?"
-Ten o'clock. We have nearly
an hotir "
The outer door banged and
Abraham Allen came In. His
mouth tightened when he saw
Jill.
-What on earth are you do-
ing here now ?" he asked.
"Looking for subetitutions,"
she told him bluntly. She told
him about the boxes that had
been hidden In the warehouse
and what they had been found
to contain.
"This is preposterous, Miss
Bellamy. You're set t Ing the
V-11111. plrh e by the CAI'S a101
v
'It's not imagination," she
retorted.
"Do you remember your
mothihr?" he asked nastily
"9'rhy, no," she said, taken
aback.
'What do you mean'!" Miss
Pntchard put tn. She eyed
Allen steadily. "Gillian natural-
ly does not remember her moth-
er. But I remember Sari Bel-
lamy very well indeed. In fact.
I saw her less than six months
I 114.'3S.
 
..he's in a mental Institution.
Isn't she"
• • •
I 'THE two women stared at
i I him, wide-eyed J111 WAS the
first to recuver.
' "So that's it!" she said en-
lightened "You thought—all of
. you thought—the reason my
; mother nad gone away was be-
cause she was insane Now 1
I understand. That explains the
odd things Mrs Bennett keeps
I saying to me, the way she
seems almost to be afraid of
i me at times" She turned In ap-
I peal to Miss Pritchard."I can't imagine, Mr. Allen,"the older woman said, -where
I you heard such unfounded and
vicious nonsense. Gillian's moth-
er left Mr Bellamy That's the
whole sad story. She has mar-
ried three times since then. She
is now Comtease de Marlot and
she spends much of her time
in the South of France. I might
point out that she is aa sane
as anyone 1 know "
There was a little pause. "I
am surprised." Mlaa Pritchard
went on, "that a level-headed
man like you would not be care-
ful to verify facts before ac-
cepting any such rumor."
"Sane!" Allen sat down heav-
ily on the stone bench against
the wall. At length tie looked
up, his thin mouth twitching
"I owe you a profound apology,
Miss Bellamy. Not that I was
the only one to be misled. Clay-
ton and Bennett both under-
stood that there was hereditary
madness in your family •I am
— sorry. It seems Inadequate.
But then —" his tare whitened
— "then there IS truth in the
story about the Bellamy collec-
tion being raided, Items stolen,
copied. I don't know what
"It Is true."
"But what happened to the
originals?"
"Probably sold. We can't be
sure yet."
"This means public exposure
Disgrace." Allen said. "It isn't
fair that I should be involved
In it. I've worked for this town. ,
I have in honorable record I '
wanted to be State Senator.
Now that's over." He got up
to pare the room. -Who found
the boxes?"
"Peter rare"
Ag Majors Hold Picnic
In Honor of Seniors
Approximately 50 seniors, guests
and faculty members attended a
picnic honoring graduating sernoi
agriculture majors Monday night.
The picnic was held at the home
of Prof. E. B. Houton, head of the
agriculture department.
1 "In the trate.n, nt at Penn
Manor '
Allen's eyes narrowed, "I
i should nave known." he said in
! relict. -He's s crook like his
1 father That's the real answer."
A car door Slammed and
. Clayton came in with Bennett.
I They were laughing over someJoke.
1 "We're all ahead of time,"
'Clayton said, consulting his
watch. "'I still don't know who
called this meeting or why we
are here, but let's get started
It's a fine day for golf."
-I called the meeting," Jill
said. .
-You!" Bennett exclaimed in
surprise. "Well. aftet that din•
net last night I guess we owe
you a meeting. Shall we get on
with it"
1 "We're not all here yeL"
"But — who else?"
, The door opened again and
i Peter Carr came in with a
I white-faced Cheater Bennett
! "Shall we go In, now ?" Jill
' asked. "Joe, bring two more
chairs, will you?"
I "Four more," Peter Carr cor-
rected.
Clayton turned sharply to
stare at his chauffeur, alerted
by his tone.
"You've worked It out," he
said. It was not a question.
"I've worked it out."
"Good work, Carr!"
There was a faint smile on
his chauffeur's Ups. "I think
the Dietitians of Peter Carr is
played out, sir."
"So do L- Allen snapped.
"This fellow Is James Trevor,
son of Andrew Trevor, who left
this town under a cloud four
yearn ago."
Peter Carr was Andrew Trev-
or's eon James! The world
whirled about Jill. Steadied.
Crazy mad about Dcntse . . .
Half the people is the fates
Jost their anyone, . . . A crook
like his father.
"Suppose," Jim Trevor said
levelly, "we get on with the
meeting. The problem of my
father will be cleered up tater,
Honest Abe. Make no mista.ke
about that"
Jill led the way, white-faced,
shaking, her head held proudly
high, to the director's room.
She did not look at the man
called Jim Trevor.
Without a word, he pulled
Out the, chair at the head of
the table for her and she sat
down. The others took their
seats. Chester looked like death.
Jim was grim and silent.
They were all surprised when
Miss Pritchard 'kilned them and
laid on the table before her the
blue pages of the Bellamy cata-
logue.
--
A surprise within a email-hie




Looking ahead to next spring and
the 1964 tennis outlook, Coach Chad
Stewart believes the netters should
improve on this season's play.
The Racers will lose their No. 2
man. Dave Payne, and No. 5 man,
Jerry Rhoads. Rhoads is a four-year
lettermen from Henderson. Payne
lettered for his second year after
transferring from Bellarmine.
Rhoads brought back Murray's
only OVC singles title this year,
while Payne was runner-up in No.
2 singles and teamed with Capt. Torn
Higgins to repeat as No. 2 doubles
champs.
Payne closed his college career in
top fashion by serving an ace on the
last point to win the doubles over
Western.
Bob Cooper is expected to be
eligible to compete next year after
sitting out a season because of
grades. The "Louisville slugger" won
the No. 1 position in the OVC last
year as a freshman and teamed with
Rhoads to capture No. 1 doubles.
The No. 1 high-school player at
Flora, Ill., Pat Bryan, is expected
to enroll at MSC. It Is hoped he
will follow in the footsteps of three
other Flora players: John Powless,
who never lost an OVC match while
competing for Murray; Larry Hen-
son, who played 3 years for Murray.,
and BW Bowen. No. 1 man on this
year's Racer team.
Coach Stewart stated that if the
CARD 0 FTHANKS
We wish to express our gratitude
and deep appreciation to our friends,
neighbors and relatives for every
expression of sympathy and act of
I kindess extended us in the recent
illness and death of our wife and
mother. Mrs Forrest Coleman
Especially we express our thanks
to the Max Churchill Funeral Home,
Ftev Ed Glover and Rev Lloyd
iheLson, the Unity Quartet. the hos-
pital staff. Dr Quertermous and Dr.
Ammons. and the doners of food
and flowers.




netters land Bryan and one other
top flight player, the team should
be "real tough next year."
Reminiscing over the past seasdfl,
the mentor said he was not com-
pletely satisfied with the play, but
the strong competition must be
taken into consideration.
The team finished with an 8-7
record in dual meets but rose to the
WA:04m in the OVC meet at Cooke-
ville, Term., to come within three
points of upsetting odds-on-favorite,
Western. The Racers lost out on the
last day.
Coach Stewart said the team did
better than everyone expected in the
OVC, as "some of the boys really
came through for us."
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
TUITION RAISE AT LEES
JACKSON. Ky. lot — Basic tui-
tion at Lees Junior College will be
increased from $125 to $175 a se-
mester but extra effort will be made
to provide additional grans-in-aid
and self-help opportunities, the
board of trustees announced last
weekend. Dr. Lewis Cochran, as-
sociation dean of the University of
Kentucky graduate school, was nam-
ed chairman of the board.
BAPTISTS ,SIET PROGRAM
PINEN'ILLE, Ky. 11.1 — Trus-
tees of the Clear Creek Baptist
School have authorized a 55 mil-
lion development program. The
Rev, Jesse Hatfield, paator of the
First Baptist Church, Barbour-
ville, was elected chairman 01 the
board of trustees at its annual
meeting.
TUBERCL'LOSIS SPREADS
I LOUISVII.I.F. ,U.II — The state
Department of Health has announ-
ced that the number of known act-
ive cases of tuberculosis in Ken-
tucky has increased to 3.298, com-
pared with 2,306 last year. Dr. M.
Stuart Lauder, director ot the de-
partment's tuberculosis program
I said the Increase "represents to a


















































































































































NEw SitaAP AW) WE WAS
6001064 A PICNIC DOAN AT
The (MACH!
SNOT Op! THE CISTRiCT
ATTORNEY Wei BE HAYIN6
A PICNIC MAI is IF FLA66
usCoYERS OUR 65,A61.1146
LAYOUT DOWNSTAIRS!
GO AWAY- - - DON'T
BOTHER ME
ABBIE AN' SLATS






(LEAP INTO YORE )




to ••• It • •- Oat •




by Charles M. Schulz
MAYBE I 51-4OOLDN
HAVE SAID Mel14(1'4G.
•nte :59640 wA5 OFFRA1IN6 AS It
PLASHED. OH, THOSE Perieseere
PUNKS TRIED TO MUSCLE IN, auT
WE CONVINCED THEM IT WAS OUR
SHOW. 50... THE Ctestiamete i.05T
SOME OOthile. THEY 01044'7 6ET te0t5Y
ABOUT fT....•
WELL, I TRIED TO TELL
YOU IT'S OUT OF ORDER
to. 'is. a sPot --•• tool• t••••••••

















THAT IS /AY FATHER-AND AMOS
BRADSHAA/. I SHALL BE FUNISHED,,
BUT NO PAIN CAN, EQUAL
THE PAIN I Al-READY
FEEL IN my
HEART!
••• • I P. Oa —AI AO. nototood









the most powerful and con-
truversial merneers of the Ii.
S House of Representatives.
Rep Francis E. Walter, D-
Pa , 69, Is dead of leukemia-




Caefernia comes out with
something new in blue jeans,
it off with whee st•'-hteg.
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds




Occupant shall mosso any person
Ii nia. sleeping. cooking, or eating
in. or having actual poesesroun of a
dwelling unit, rooming unit. build-.....,.
mg or portion of a building
Owner is deemed to mean and Inn"
e holder' of any legal or equit-
able title in the premises. uhether
alone or jointly with wirers, and
whether in possession or nioe. or
any psrson who shill have charge.
!care, or control of any dwelling.
I dwelling. unit, or building as owner
, or agent ol the owner or as execut-
or. administrator, trustee or guard-
in of the estate of the owner
Parties In Interest means all in-
dividuels. associative% and corpora-
tions who have interests of record
lin a dwelling or building and any
who are in possession thereof
Person shall mean and tnclude any
individual, firm. corpo ation. as-
sociation. partnership or trust
Plumbing means the art of installing
in buildings the pipes for chstrbut-
mg the water supply. the fixtures'
for using water and drainage !Nees
for removing waste. water and'
sewage. together with fittings and
appurtenances of various kinds, all
within or adjacent to the building
and including the service pipe a hich
forms the connection between the.
shut-off valve and curb line and the
budding, and the house sewer which
conveys the waste eazer and Nee-
age from the building to the street
setter or other point of disposal. The
house sewer Includes private sessage
diaP0nal contraptions ar other
methods sad etormeew rain water
pipings. if the waste water or sew-
age is discharged through or con-
nected eith the house sewer ar contributing to the required
house dretn • minimum total window area
--gistsisksis issu -rs wassi..ssi, ap  arissaasstaasssonss_aanaossars. ass start ox the floor area in COM-
ed as satisfactory and safe for drair-,
ing
Premiere shall mean a platted leg
or par feereof or unplatted lot on
parcel of and or plot of land, either
occupied or unoccupied by any
dwelling or nondwelling structure
Publk Hall shell mean any hall.
,r passaerev.A not within
contr.: of one family
Rooming Unit shall mean ans room
. or group ut rooms forming a single
habitable unit used or intended to
. be used for living and sleepese but
not for cooking or eating purposes
Rooming Home shall mean any
dwrellir.g or that part of any dwell-
trig containing one or more room-
' trig units. In which space o let bs-
i the occupant to three or more per-
sons who are not husband or site
son or daughter, mother or father
seter or brother of the occupant
Babbisa nein mean all waste ma-
terials except garbage, and the term
shall tnclude the residue from the
burning of wood, coal cote hind
other combustible material paper
rags. cartons. boxes, excelsior, rub-
ter leather, tree branches ‘rci
trunrrurers. tin cans metals mineral
matter glees crockery and dust
Temporary Housing shall mean any
•.t.• !rase. *rase?' or other portable
structure or vehicle ned for human
shelter which is not attached to the
emend another building or strict -
arc or .41V ilt1:1'..V for more than 30,
consecutise days
CHAPTER In HOUINC. .;7AND-
tlilts;• SND CONDITIONs TH‘T
  is %RS k s T FINDING 01 t
ss t NS ttEENEeS
TwO drops cis sweet as one
teaspoonful of sugar without





Wor Young Mature Man,1
OVer 21 Years of Age
Should be able to type, have
rutiative. ability to leiten
Permanent Job for the right in-
tIvidual Opportunity for art-
.ancement. Local f irm. (Mee
own. Office type job, moan; m-
ade.
Should be able to get akin.






. -rmir.e that a dwelling is unfit for
amen habitation or that aro
elding is unsafe if he finds that
ondoione exist in s dwelling
r other busidtr.z who h ere dart-
-'sic or iniunous e, the- health.
Arty or morals of the is, roper.?,
4 neighboring beletete or the
_eneral public In makine ,ach de-
erminatior.s he she.: be gue•el
without limiting the generality of
foregoinco by the standards
end conditions eetateished in Sec-
-ems 303 and 304 of this chapter
'2 No person shall occupy .s ow
,r upant or lee another for
scupatics any clisei'ariz dwelling
sat, rooming lattise or rooming
Jot for the pirpose . of living,
;eeping cooking or eating there-
which dees not cemply with
cr requIrerrients of Sections 303
sr.d 304 of this shaptee nor shall
eny perry*i use as ear.Pr or trer or
s• another for tea any kind
see. ouedinit uhich unfit and
.roafe as determined by the stand-
oms of this chapter
a Minimum !standards Neiresary
to Make Dwellings tit for Human
Habitation
; efeee,ern Star.dards For Basic
Fes eprreen and Ficilitses
a Ever, throe:Jig Unit shall con-
tain a kitchen sink in good
eere.ng condition
t, Pry dwelling line shall con.
'a.:, e rom erneh afferds pre-
'.a to a person ',Whin said
rein: a:el reimppeti with
Ash ••‘r (eon arid a twee-
' ee beer,c weod working coo-
F . sr': d'A,..' 'W unit shall curl-
..., ei•Ise, a room which stf-
l so rear.% oe a person within
i s room ,-. teatiesib or shower
. ., ord wrl'fr...r114 COr.d1t1011
. f ers Cohen sink, lavatory
n e o 'anis) or shower re-
. e. • • er. prov loons of
I.e.i ti.' properly
r "Iririfrc r' r: a .• t, 'a ater lines
-is' 
e Ever.. deoet .- dwelling unit
and 1',., .r', ' ' , r. , -1. shall be
supplied with a potable water
sunnily
f All plumbing fixtures ifiesiallede
within a dwelling shall be pro-
perly connected to sewer lines,
that discharge into a public
sewerage system, or if no public
system Is-avallable. Inter a Vitt- -
vale or jointly oened system
meeting the requirements of the
county and state' health depart-
ments.
g Every dwelitng unit shall be
supplied with adeoaste rubbish
storege facilities
h Every dwelling unit shall have
adequate garbiee disposed facil-
ities or garbage storage con-
tainers
1 Enere decree.): unit shall have
safe, unobstructed exits leading
to sale and open space at ground
level, as ree.eired by the laws
and regulation., of the State and
City.
It Minimum Standards For Light,
Ventilation and Heating
a Every habitable room shall
have at least one window or
skylight facing directly to the
outdoors. The minimum total
window aree, measured between
stops. for every habitable room'
shall be 10 percent of the floor
area of such room Whenever
walls or other portions of struct-
ures face a window of any such
room and such light-obstruction
structure:. are located less
than 3 feet teom Inc window
and extend to a leve above that.
of the ceiling of the room, suchI
a window shall not be deemed
to face directly to the outdoors
and shall not be included as
room is a skylight type window
in the top of such room, the to-
tal winch" area of such sky-
light shall equal at least 15 per-
cent of the total floor area of
such room
b Every habitable room shall
have at leest one window or
skylight which can easily be
opened, or stab other device as
will adequate le senteate the
roan). The tot el of openable
window area in every habitable
room shall be equal to at least
45 percent of the minimum win-
dow area size or minimum
skeeizreoype windoe. size. IS re-
quired in this ordinance, except
where there is supplied some
other device affording adequate
ventilation and approved by the
Building Official
c Every bathroom and fa at er ;
cleset comportment shall corn-
ply with the light and ventila-
tion requirements for habitable!
rooms contained in subsections,
.I and . b' above, except that i
no window or skylizht shall be
remared where the bathrooms I
snd water closet compartments
are equipped with a ventilation
sty-tern which provides ventila-
tion equivalent to that in .b,
abuse
d Where there is electric service
a 1 allable front power lines,
which are not more than 300 feet
away from a dwelling. everY 1
enbeeble room of such dwelling ,
-.hie contain at least tuo separ-
ate, floor or wall-type electric
o,n,enience outlets, or one such
eonsemence outlet and one sup-
pled ceiling-type electric light
fixture and every water closet
sempartment. Nehmen, laundry
nage furnace room, and public
bee shall contain at least, one
supplied ceiling or wail-type
else! nc light fixture Every such
ootiet and fixture titian be pro-
pene installed, shall be main-
tained in g sod and safe work-
ing condition, and shall be con-
nected to the SOUICe of electric
power in a !ate manner
e Poen. public hall and stairway.
in every multiple dwelling con-
tarring five or more dwelling
;Ines shall be adequately light,
rel af all times Evers' public'
hall and stairway in structures
desoted solely to dwelling oc-
cupancy and containing not
more than four dwelling units.
may be supplied with conven-
iently located light switches.
coetrolling an adequate light-
ing system ahich may be turn-
ed on when needed. instead of
fulin me lighting
f Every dwelling shall have heat-
ing facilities which are installed
and,, maintained in accordance
with the Kentucky Standards of
Safety and are capable"Of safes-
ly and adequately heating all
habitable rooms. bathrooms. and
water closet compartments in
every dwelling unit located
therein to a temperature of at
least 70 F, at a distance three
feet above floor level, when the
outside temperature is 0 F
Feel-burning space heaters lo-
cated in sleeping rooms or rooms
generally.kept closed, shall be
connected to a suitable chimney,
flue or gas vent There shall be
provided an adequate air sup-
ply for combustion through one
or more opening; to the exterior,
or be means of fixed opening to
Interior spaces which open to
the exterior.
✓ From May 15 to October 15
every door opening 
d to 
v fromtell
a arning unit outd apace
shall have supplied...sic ns and
a self-closing device, and every
a Indovis. or other device with
openings to outdoor space. used
or intended to be used for venti-
lation shall likewise be supplied
wales:teens, provided that such
screene shall not be reqUired
during such period in roans
deemed by the Building Official
to be located high enough In
the upper stories of buildings as
to be free front such insects.
h Every basement or celler win-
dow used or intended to be used
for ventilation, and every other
opening to a basement which
might provide an entry for
rodents, shall be supplied with
a screen or such other devices
as will effectively prevent their
entrance
,3. MInImum `Space. Use, and
Location Requirements
a Every dwelling unit shall con-
tain at leest 150 square feet of
floor space for the first occup-
ant thereof, and at least 100
additional square feet of floor
space for eNery additional oc-
cupant thereof, the floor space
to be calculated on the basis of
total habitable room area
b In every dwelling unit of two
or more rooms, every room oc-
cupied for sleeping purposes by
one occupant shall contain at
least 70 square feet of floor
space and every room occupied
for sleeping purposes by more
-than one occupant shall contain
at least 50 square feet of floor
space for each occupant there-
of, except that for children un-
der seven years of age, such
sleeping room may contain 35
square feet of floor apace per
such child.
C At least one half of the floor
area of every habitable room
shall have a ceiling height of at
least '7 'feet. and the floor area
of that part of any room where
the ceiling height is less than 4
feet. shall not be considered as
outing the total area of the
room for the purpose of determ-
ining the maximum permissible
occupancy thereof
d No basement or cellar shall be
used as a habitable room or
dwelling unit unleas . The floor
and walls are imperious to
leakage of underground and
surface runoff water and are
insulated against dampness: the
total of window area in each
room is equal to at least the
minimum window area sues a,
required in Subsection 303 42,
a , of this ordir.ance, such re-
quired minimum window area
es located entirely above the-
grade of the ground adjoining
such window area and the ten—
ted of openabie window area in
each room is equal to at least
the minimum as required un-
der Subsection 303 .2, ,b, of
this ordinance, except where
there se supplied some other de.
vice affording adequate %entila.
tion and approved by the Build-
ing Official_ there are adequate
exits as required by state and
city laws and regulations
.4. Rooming Houses
No person shall operate a room-
ing house, or shall occupy or let
to another. for occupancy any
rooming unit In any rooming
home. except In compliance with
the provisions of every part of
this section 303 except the pro-
visions of iii ss. through .d.
and .3, .a.i and ,b,
a At least one flush water closet,
lavatory basin and bathtub or
shower, properly connected to a
water and sewer system approv-
ed by the Building Official and
in good working condition, shall
be supplied for each eight per-
sons or fraction thereof resid-
ing within a rooming house, in-
cluding members of the oper-
ator's family wherever t hey
share the use of toe said facil-
ities Provided that a rooming
house a here rooms are let only
to males, flush unnaLs may be
substituted for not more than
one half the required number
of water closets All such facil-
ities shall be so located within
the dwelling as to be reasonably
accessible from a common hall
or passageway to all persons
sharing such facilities Every
lavatory basin and bathtub, or
shower shall be supplied with
hot water at all times No such
required facilities shall be lo-
cated so as to be more than one
floor removed from any rpm-
Mg unit
b The operates' of every rooming
house shall change supplied bed
-linen and towels therein at least
once each week and prior to the
letting of any room to any oc-
cupant The operator shall be
reapopsible for the maintenance
of all supplied bedding in a
clean and sanitary manner
c. Every room occupied for sleep-
ing purposes by orie person shall
contain at least 70 square feet,
of floor space and every room
occupied for sleeping purposes
by more then one person shall
contain at least 50 square feet
e of floor space for each occupant
thereof
d. Every rooming unit shall have
safe unobstructed exits leading
to safe and open space at ground
level, as requiN1 by the laws of
- this city and this state
e The operator of every room-
ing house shall be responsible
for he sanitary maintenance of
all walk, floors and ceiling..
and for maintenance of a san-
itary condition in every otherl
part of the rooming house, and,
he shall be further responsible'
tor the sanitary maintenance of
the entire premises where the
entire atructure or building is
tressed or occupied by the oper-
ator
304 Structural, Equipment, Fire and
Other Hazards
The following conditions are de-
termined to be hazardous awl shall
warrant a finding that a building
or its premises are unsafe and or
constitute a nuisance
1 Structural Hazards
a. Any door, aisle, passageway,
stairway or other means of exit
not of sufficient widths or size,
or not so arranged as to provide
sale and adequate means of exit
in case of fire or panic for all
persons housed or assembled
therein who would be required
to or might use such door,:
aisle, passageway, stairway or
other means of exit
b A stress In any material, ele- I
ment, member or portion there- 1.
of, due to all dead and live
loads, which is greater than the
working stresses allowed by the
Kentucky Standards of Safety
or any city building ordinance.
c. Damage to any portion of a
building by earthquake, wind,
fire, flood or by any other cause,
in such a manner that the
structural stability, or strength
thereof, is appreciably less than
the minimum requirements set
forth in existing ordinances for
a new building or structure of
similar size, construction, loca-
tion and use.
d Likelihood of any portion or
member or appurtenance of a
building to fall, or become dis-
lodged or detached, or to col-
lapse, and thereby cause bodily
injury or property damage.
e. Settling of any building or
portion thereof, to such an ex-
tent that walls or other struct-
ural portions sleeve been displac-
ed —cir distorted-1M rendered
structurally unstable or dang-
erous, or that the basic function
of such element has been im-
paired.
f The building or structure, or
any portion thereof, because of
dilapidation, deterioration, de-
cay, faulty construction or be-
cause of the removal or move-
ment of some portion of the
ground necessary for the pur-
pose of supporting such build-
mg or structure or portion
thereof, or other cause is likely
to partially or completely col-
lapse, or some portion of the
foundation or under-pinning is
likely to fall or give sway
g The building or structure, or
any portion thereof, is for any '
reason whatsoever manifestly
unsafe for the purpose for which
it is used or Intended to be us-
ed
h The exterior walls or other
vertical structural members list,
lean or buckle to such an extent
that a plumb line passing
through the center of gravity
of that wall or structural mem-
ber does not fall inside the
middle third of the base
The building or structure, ex-
clusive of the foundation, shows
33 percent or more of damage or
deterioration to the member or
members, or 50 percent of dam-
age or deterioration of a non-
supporting enclosing or outside
wall or covering
j The building or structure has
been so damaged by fire, wind,
earthquake. flood, or has be-
come so cinapiddted or deterior-
ated, from any cause whatso-
ever, as to become an attractive cuuY
CHAPTER IV RESPONSIBILITY
nutsance to children who might
OF OCCUPANTS AND OWNERS
play therein to their danger, or
401 The responsibilities of the or-
as to afford a harbor for vag-
rants, criminaLs. or Immoral
persons, or as to enable persons
to resort thereto for the pur-
pose of committing a nuisance
or unlawful or immoral acts
I Any building or structure
which has been constructed or
now exists or is maintained in
violation of any specific re-
quirement or prohibition. ap-
plicable to such building ordin-
ances of the city or of any law
ordinance of this state or city
relating to the location, use and
physical conditions of buildings
or structures
I. Any building or structure
which, whether or not erected
In accordance with all applic-
able laws and ordinances. be-
cause of dilapidation, deterior-
ation, damage or other cause. Is ,
so weakened or defective as to
have in any nonsupporting part,
member or portion, lass than 50
percent. or in any supporting
member less than 68 percent,
of the strength, fire-resisting
qualities or characterLstics re-
quired by law or ordinance in
the cane of a newly constructed
building or structure of similar
size, use arid location
(2) Faulty Weather Protection
I Deteriorated, crumbling or
loose plaster
b Deteriorated or Ineffective
waterproofing of exterior walls,'
roofs, foundations, or floors, in-
cluding broken windows or
doors.
c. Defective' or lack of weather
protection for exterior wall cov-
erings, including lack of paint,
or weathering due to lack of
paint or other approved protec-
tive Covering
d Broken, rotted, split or buckl-
el exterior walls or roof cover-
ings
131 Faulty Materials of ('onstruc-
tion.
All materials of construction, ex
cept those which are specifically
allowed or approved by the Ken-
tucky Standards of Safety and
the building code, and which
have been adequately maintained
In good and safe condition.
(41 Inadequate Fire-Protection or
Fire-eighting Equipment
All bialdines or portions thereof
which are not provided with fire-
resistive construction or fire-ex-
tinguishing systems or equipment
required by the Kentucky Stand-
ards of Safety, except those
buildings or portions thereof
which conformed with all applic-
able laws at the time of their
construction and whose fire-re-
sistive integrity and fire-exting-
uishing systems or equipment
have been adequately maintained
and improved in relation to any
increase in occupant load, alter-
ation or addition or any change
in occupancy
45) Fire Hazards
Any building or portion thereof,
device, apparatus, equipment,
combustible waste, or vegetation
which is in such a condition as
is likely to cause a fire or explos-
ion or provide a ready fuel to
augment the spread and inten-
sity of fire or explosion arising
from any cause.
464 Hazardous or Unsanitary Pre-
mises
Those premises on which an ac-
cumulation of weeds, vegetation,
junk, dead organic matter, de-
bris, garbage, offal, rat harbor-
ages, stagnant water, combust-
ible materials and similar mater-
ials or conditions constitute fire,
health or safety hazards or con-
stitute a nuisance as defined by.
city ordinance.
Improper Occupancy
All buildings or portions thereof,
occupied for purposes for which
they were not designed or In-
tended to be used.
111) Hasardous Wiring
a. Exposed electric wire or wire
with deteriorated or damaged
Insulation,
b Switch and outlet plates mis-
sing or improperly fastened.
c. Short circuit or break in an
electric line.
d Obvious shock hazards
e Temporary airing, except ex-
tension cords which run direct-
ly from portable electric fix-
tures to convenience outlets. and
which do not lie underneutl.
floor-covering materials or es
tend through doorways, trait-
SOCILS or other .similar openings
through walls or ceiling.
19. Hazardous Plumbing
a. Plumbing that permits con-
tamination of the water supply
through backflow, backsiphon-
age or any other method of
contamination
b Water supply inlets below the
flood level of any sink, lavatory,
bathtub, or other fixture, elle
submerged inlets except those
with a vacuum breaker com-
plying with the plumbing code
c. The waste line of t-• water-
using fixture that is not trap-
ped
(10 Hazardous Heating Equipment
a Fuel supply connection of ma-
tenal other than pipe or tub-
ing of solid metal and not per-
manently fastened in place
b Equipment or vents so close
to a wall of combustible ma-
terials or so lacking in insula-
tion that there is danger of
combustion
c. Equipment burning liquid or
solid fuel which are not con-
nected to vents suitable for gas
rowans are Is follow's'
To keep the dwelling, dwelling
unit and premises he controls
and occupies in a clean and
mainitary conditions
'2. To dispose of rubbish and garb-
age in a clean and sanitary man-
ner as prescribed by city regula-
tions
(31 To hang and remove screens
provided by the owner except
where the owner has agreed to
supply such services
i41 To keep plumbing fixttzes
therein in a clean and sanitary
condition and to exercise rea-
sonable care in the proper use
and operation thereof
'5 , To exterminate in the follow-
ing cases
a The occupant of a single
deening Is responsible for ex-
termination of any insects,
rodents or other pests therein
or on premise..
b The occupant of a single dwel-
ling unit in a multiple unit
structure is responsible for ex-
termination of any insects,
rodents, or other pests if his
unit is the only unit infested
Notwithstanding the foregoing
proviaions of this section, when-
ever infestatlen is caused by the
failure of the owner to maintain
the dwelling in a ratproof or
relisonably insect-proof condi-
tion, the occupant is not re-
sponsible for extermination of
any Insect'', rodents, or other
pests therein.
402 The responsibilities of the own-
er ase as follows
, 1 To have dwelling in clean,
sanitary, habitable condition, to
free from infestation before rent-
ing, to paint walls and ceilings
and to clean, repair and exterm-
inate if needed to meet aforeatat-
ed requirement.s behare offering
for rent.
(2) To provide every door opening
directly from a dwelling unit to
outdoor space with screens and a
self-closing device, and every
window or other elevice openings
to outdoor space, used or intend-
ed to be used for ventilation with
screens.
3t To exterminate in the follow-
ing cases:
a. When infestation exists in two
or more units of a multiple-unit
structure.
b. When infestation exists in
shared or public areas of a
multiple-unit structure.
c. When infestation exists in a
single-unit of a multiple-unit
structure or in a single-unit
structure when infestation Is
due to failure of the owner to
maintain the dwelling in a rat-
proof and reasonably insect-
proof condition.
!4., To perform the responsibilities
of the occupant when premises
are vacant.
Passed on first reading, 25th day
of April, 1963.
Passed on second reading, 9th day
of May. 1963.
Holmes Ellis




TUESDAY — JUNE 4, 1963
LAST VISIT--to Rome for a
last visit with . Pape John
XXIII, the Archbishop of
Milan, Giovanni Battista Car-
dual Monett!, is shown at
the airport.
TAKING A DIVE INTO MATRIMONY—The bride and
groom dive into the swimming pool after theit poolsida
Shinto wedding ceremony in Tokyo He is Toshihou Taguchi,
27, a university invimrning coach. She is the termer Miriihr
Atarashe one of his students for the past eight ycais They
Swam to the opposite end, then the wedding g.. ste, in sv. an-






°F.) .f.) SEAT COVER
Features 3-D
bride-
comfort with the new bucket seat look! Colorful
woven, study ID ventilated plastic panels on white reinforced
plastic. Trimmed with Mylar welt cord. Easy to install ... fits like a
custom seat co,et. 'Cleans easily with a damp cloth. Choice of
modern complimentary colors, blue, green, red, block panels on
white plastic.

















• Easy to clean
• Moisture and
mildew proof
• Permanently
iesilient
ILBREit'S
753-5617
•
•
